
CLIENT: COATES
CAMPAIGN: Equipped for anything
DATE: 26 Oct 2022

VERSION: Car Park
DURATION: 30”

Production notes - these scripts were successfully recorded through 2 way radios in the
recording studio (initially against the advice of the sound engineer).

Radio Script

The following conversation is heard via 2 way radios that are unmistakably used on large scale job sites.

At one end of the 2 way we hear the site office/boom gate, where we hear the rumbling sound of the Coates
utes engine. At the other end of the 2 way radio we hear the sounds of a guy who is standing in a construction
site that’s
yet to have any work commence on it yet.

Site Office: Site office to Jim.

Jim: Go ahead.

Site Office: Got the guy here from Coates.

Jim: He’s jumped the gun a bit hasn’t he?

Site Office: How do you mean Jim.

Jim: Well we don’t need to hire any equipment yet. Any sign of that Engineer?

Site Office: Nah not yet…

We hear the Site Office speak off mic to the guy from Coates.

Site Office: ...what’s that? So, Jim the guy from Coates is the Engineer - he’s here to design a shoring solution for
the car park.

Jim: Fair enough. Send him through.

VO: Coates, we’re more than hire, we’re equipped for anything.
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CLIENT: COATES
CAMPAIGN: Equipped for anything
DATE: 26 Oct 2022

VERSION: Fork Lift
DURATION: 30”

Radio Script

The following conversation is heard via 2 way radios that are unmistakably used on large scale job sites.

At one end of the 2 way we hear the site office/boom gate, where we hear the rumbling sound of the Coates
utes engine.
At the other end of the 2 way radio we hear the classic sounds of a construction site.

Site Office: Site office to Mark.

Mark: Go ahead.

Site Office: Sarah from Coates is here.

Mark: Oh sure - what equipment is she dropping off?

Site Office: Ahh she doesn’t have any equipment with her.

Mark: OK, what’s she here for then?

Site Office: (We hear him say away from the mic, to Sarah from Coates)  Sorry, what are you here for?

Site Office: She’s the instructor for the forklift training.

Mark: Oh right, who’s she training? I’ll round them up.

Site Office: (We hear him say away from the mic) Who you here to train? (The Site Office guy says into the mic)
It's you mate.

Mark: Oh, righty-o then. Must be getting a bit rusty.

VO: Coates, we’re more than hire, we’re equipped for anything.
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CLIENT: COATES
CAMPAIGN: Equipped for anything
DATE: 26 Oct 2022

VERSION: Hire Equipment
DURATION: 30”

Radio Script

The following conversation is heard via 2 way radios that are unmistakably used on large scale job sites.

At one end of the 2 way we hear the site office/boom gate, where we hear the rumbling sound of the Coates
utes engine. At the other end of the 2 way radio we hear the sounds of a guy who is standing in a construction
site.

Site Office: Site office to Stevo.

Steve: Go ahead.

Site Office: The guys from Coates are here to drop off some equipment.

Steve: What have they brought?

Site Office: Scissor lift, boom Lift, excavator, generator, traffic barriers, cement mixer, roadsaw, floor stripper and
a concrete mower.

Steve: Geez, how big is their truck?

Site Office: Big.

VO: We’ve got the equipment for any solution. Coates. Equipped for anything.
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CLIENT: COATES
CAMPAIGN: Equipped for anything
DATE: 26 Oct 2022

VERSION: Planning Maintenance
DURATION: 30”

Radio Script

The following conversation is heard via 2 way radios that are unmistakably used on large scale job sites.

At one end of the 2 way we hear the site office/boom gate, where we hear the rumbling sound of the Coates
utes engine. At the other end of the 2 way radio we hear the large scale work that’s happening on mine site.

Site Office: Site office to Gary.

Gary: Go ahead.

Site Office: Got the guys here from Coates.

Gary: Oh they’ll find the dunnies are behind the earth movers.

We hear a moment of silence as they talk to the Coates guy.

Site Office: They said they’re not here to pick up the dunnies.

Gary: What are they here for then?

Site Office: They said they’re going to fly a drone to make a 3D model of the mine to plan maintenance.

Gary: Oh right...well at least they know where to go if nature calls…

Site Office: Yeah. Good one Gary.

VO: Coates, we’re more than hire, we’re equipped for anything.
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CLIENT: COATES
CAMPAIGN: Equipped for anything
DATE: 26 Oct 2022

VERSION: Dewatering
DURATION: 30”

Radio Script

The following conversation is heard via 2 way radios that are unmistakably used on large scale job sites.

At one end of the 2 way we hear the site office/boom gate, where we hear the rumbling sound of the Coates utes engine. At
the other end of the 2 way radio we hear the inside of a giant tunnel. There’s a bit of commotion going on and the sound of
water gushing into the tunnel itself.

Site Office: Site office to Hans.

Hans: Go ahead.

Site Office: Got the guys here from Coates.

Hans: We don’t need equipment hire right now. We’ve hit some pipes and the harbour’s spilling into the tunnel.

There’s a brief moment of silence as the guys from Coates explain why they’re here.

Site Office: Ahh Hans, the Coates guys said we need some Geotechnical Engineers who understand extreme flow rates and
potential ground settlements.

Hans: Have they brought something that looks like a dewatering system?

Site Office: Yep.

Hans: They’re the engineers aren’t they?

Site Office: Looks like it.

Hans: Send them through please.

VO: Coates, we’re more than hire, we’re equipped for anything.
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